Mission Statement:
Our Saviour’s is a nurturing, grace-filled faith community.
We welcome people from diverse spiritual experiences.
We walk with all people on their faith journey.
We value worship that nurtures life-long faith.
We inspire use of our God-given gifts to serve others locally and globally.
We do all this to Know Jesus and make Jesus Known.

•
•
•
•
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Vision Statement:
We are called to be a beacon of light and hope that impacts the world by:
Making connections and building relationships
Creating space for healthy and diverse faith conversations
Equipping individuals of all ages for growth, ministry and leadership
Putting our faith into action in the church and world.
Together we transform the lives of those serving and being served.
•
•
•
•

Notes From Pastor John Gerike, Senior Pastor
Jesus says: “This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved
you.” (John 15:12)
God loves you. God has always loved you and God will always love you. Nothing can
ever separate us from that love. In response to God’s love, we love one another.
Through all we say and all we do, it is our mission to love as God has first loved us.
As we complete another year of ministry together, I give thanks for God’s love reflected
through you. Each moment is another opportunity to share God’s love - with family, friends, community, and
throughout the world. I give thanks for your love for one another, and I pray that God’s love may continue to
grow in you in the year ahead.
As I reflect on fiscal year 2017-2018:
I give thanks for the Strategic Planning process. In response to the CAT Survey and World Cafes, we continued
shaping our mission and ministry together with the assistance of Dr. James Pence, our planning consultant. A
team of about thirty members of the congregation analyzed the information gathered from the CAT Survey and
World Cafes and used that information to shape an expanded Mission Statement, a new Vision Statement, and
five Strategic Initiatives. Those resources will shape our shared ministry in the next three years.
The “Debt Free…To Be” Capital Campaign is coming to a close. Before I was called as pastor, you had already
begun the process of reducing Our Saviour’s $6,500,000 debt. Now, as the capital campaign finishes, that debt
is less than $2,000,000. Thanks for your generous giving which made that possible! The debt will now be rolled
into the operating budget. You will still be able to make gifts to reduce the debt, but there will not be an
additional capital campaign for this debt. This will enable us to focus on the “…To Be” part of the campaign,
with money freed to support and expand God’s ministry through Our Saviour’s.
As I look forward to 2018-2019:
Staffing change continues. We give thanks for the ministry of Pastor Al Creighton and John Beed. Both have
served the congregation with skill and care for a long time. And both are now retiring. We give thanks for their
ministry and are in the process of discerning how God is leading us next in staffing for these areas of ministry.
Building projects. A lot has been happening behind the scenes as we prepare for work on the roof and bell
tower at the Our Saviour’s campus. The leadership and congregation will be making decisions on next steps in
the near future.

Strategic Initiatives. You will continue to see things happening as a result of the teams who are currently at
work on the Strategic Initiatives from our Strategic Planning process. One new project you’ve already seen a lot
about is the move to Realm, our new and improved Church Management Software.
As God leads us into this new fiscal year, I am thankful for the ministry we share. May God continue to
strengthen each of us to love one another as God has first loved us.
In Christ,
Pastor John Gerike

Our Saviour’s Strategic Initiatives (2018-2020)
•
•
•
•
•

Initiative A: Focus on growth and intentional hospitality
Initiative B: Equip and developing disciples and leaders
Initiative C: Enhance passionate and engaged worship for deeper spirituality
Initiative D: Focus and coordinate approaches to missions, faith formation and congregational care
Initiative E: Improve operations for greater transparency, efficiency, and communication

Notes From Pastor Emily Wiles
“So deeply do we care for you that we are determined to share with you not only the
gospel of God but also our own selves, because you have become very dear to us.
- 1 Thessalonians 2:8

I am grateful for the community of Our Saviour’s who have shared their own selves with me
and have given me the opportunity to not only share the gospel of God but my own self this
past year as Pastor of Faith Formation. It’s been a whirlwind of a year, and I am grateful for
each growing moment. When I responded to the call to serve Our Saviour’s a year ago, I was told I’d need to hop
on a moving train, and you were right! It’s been a year of listening, leaping, learning, and leading.

Listening:
• Stewarded new small groups in Lent and throughout the year based on your yearning
• Heard the call transition for Bobbi Jo Cyr to a new ministry position; Sarah Swindall to seminary; Pastor Al
Creighton to retirement
• Attended to books from the Our Saviour’s library
• Took notice of the myriad of ways you already care for each other and see the opportunity to provide training
for more congregational involvement in the care ministries here
Leaping:
• Leap for joy that Sunday School has grown in volunteer support and registrations while we continue to need
YOU to help with your time and skills
• Hopped on a plane to join sixteen youth and three other mentors to see God’s work in Haiti
• Jumped with joy over the formation of at least ten new groups (and continuation of eight)
• Soared when reading the impact Surge mentors had on their small groups’ faith journeys
Learning:
• Digested (for the first time ever!) the tastiness of a Portillo’s hot dog thanks to the generosity of a Surge small
group
• Familiarized myself with the strength of existing small groups and the meaningful relationships built in them,
and through all of the adult ministry opportunities
• Discovered the value of working with the Our Saviour’s staff
Leading:
• Chrissy Ball and I led a team of six to implement a new way of Sunday School
• A Small Groups Leadership Team has formed and needs to be expanded as well as a Faith Formation Team
• Guiding a search process for a new Youth Director
While only a sample of this last year (and I’m bound to have forgotten much!), I am grateful for all the unwritten
highlights to the year, for how you embrace the newcomer, and how dear the community of Our Saviour’s has
become to me. As we look to another year of ministry, I look forward to growing more opportunities for you to walk
in faith with each other. I encourage you to take a risk, to connect through small groups, leading our children and
youth, and caring for one another and the world.
God’s Peace,
Pastor Emily

Notes From Pastor Brian Wise
“You are my servant, I have chosen you”…Do not fear, for I am with you, do not be
afraid, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you
with my victorious right hand.
- Isaiah 41: 9-10 NRSV
Dear Friends in Christ at Our Saviour’s,
I am so thankful for all of the ways that we continue to hear God’s calling and be Christ’s
presence in our world, through the many gifts, blessings, and ministries here at Our Saviour’s. The point of our
ministry and mission together is not to get more members or to have a better share of the market, rather, we
have the ability to each get to know Jesus as our life changing Savior, and make God’s love known to all of the
world through the words that we share and the way we live our lives. This last year is full of many stories that
support this true mission and affirm all of the ways that God has called us to be a blessing to others.
Two twenty-year-olds in our congregation gave me a nickname this year as they called me “Pastor
Worldwide” (google the artist Pitbull if you do not understand this reference). I received this nickname because I
was blessed with the ability to do two different mission trips with people from our congregation.
The first trip was to Mozambique last fall. Our Saviour’s has been present in Chimoio, Mozambique, for the last
eight years. We work directly with the Lutheran Church of Mozambique, and we help support a ministry that
advocates for people with HIV and AIDS there. Our congregation sent six people total, but we also helped
sponsor the Bishop of the Lutheran Church in Mozambique and his staff, to help strengthen that relationship
with the local church. It was a life changing trip, as I was honored to see the work that our church has done in
bringing dignity and love, but I was also extremely encouraged to see the amazing things that God was doing
through the Lutheran church in Mozambique.
In the Spring of 2018, I was blessed with the opportunity to travel to Mariani, Haiti, with several members of our
church. Haiti saw a lot of destruction and need for care following the 2010 earthquake. Our Saviour’s has
continued to send youth and mentors there for the past eight years, and we continue to pray for their well-being.
After one of these youth-led trips, Nicole Waite, who is a member of our congregation, continued to hear a
calling to return to Haiti. Nicole saw a need for children and their families to have financial support for education
because when they do not have this help, children are then put into orphanages. So Nicole invited several
adults and me to journey with her as she responded to this calling. She is actively forming a not-for-profit to
make sure children from their community can receive scholarships to go to school. It has been an honor to be a
part of her planning, and I am moved to see how she grew from being a mentor on a trip to being a source of life
for this community.
Both of these global trips really pushed me to think about the word “Mission.” So often we talk about the
“Missions of Our Saviour’s” (We have many local and global missions at Our Saviour’s)….but what is at the core
of what we are sharing is that it is not our mission or missions, it’s God’s one mission. And God’s core mission is
to love the world. One of my goals for the mission aspect of my calling as Pastor of Outreach at Our Saviour’s is
to honor the structure and process of Our Saviour’s Mission Leadership Team but also to make sure our #1
agenda item is to celebrate God’s love that is being shared through the amazing people of Our Saviour’s, and
finding ways to support you all in doing this great work. I have been praying for opportunities for Our Saviour’s
to offer and host leadership training topics in the upcoming year, not only for our mission leaders but also as
support for the whole congregation. I share this because it’s possible that you hear God calling you to share that
love in a new way but because you do not see a “mission” for it listed, you might not know what to do next. It is
my prayer that you see our church as a place that will help you discern and grow and respond to God’s calling.
I am also excited for Realm, which is our updated database that allows our congregation to stay connected and
engage in more meaningful ways. Realm helps us continue to simplify the membership process at Our Saviour’s
by making it user friendly. Our goal is for guests and visitors to feel welcome and be able to join our church 365
days of the year with a simple sign up process. We also now offer monthly opportunities to connect with our
pastors, which are mini-classes for those who are still looking for a chance to learn more about our church faceto-face. With the launch of Realm, we are reforming teams around membership, which means that if you love

this church and are looking for a way to help, we are
looking for people to help us walk with our newest
members and help them to find their place at Our
Saviour’s.
While I cannot mention everything that has happened
over this last year, I need to uplift the continued growth
and hard work that is being done through Our
Saviour’s preschool. The Children’s Center is one of
the most life-giving aspects of my calling at Our
Saviour’s. The children and their families receive
amazing education through the staff, and we continue
to see stronger connections with these families in our
weekly worship and personal relationships. It is an
honor to get to walk with these families.
Also, this summer we celebrate and pray for those
traveling to Slovakia for the very first graduating class
of the Center for Christian Education in Martin
Slovakia. Our partnerships in Slovakia have grown so
much over the last twenty years, and we are beginning
to discern how we can continue to strengthen these
relationships. We look forward to hosting two Slovak
students this summer and helping them to connect with
our community.
I can constantly be heard saying, “There’s a place for
you here at Our Saviour’s”, and it’s something that I
truly believe. We are blessed to be chosen by a God
who knows us, love us, and wants us to share that love
with others. I am so encouraged when I reflect on this
last year and see all of the amazing things that God is
doing here at Our Saviour’s, and I am excited to see
what God will call us to do next. When we Know Jesus
and Make Jesus Known, I pray we are able to reach
out to visitors as they come through our doors, no
matter where they are in life.
So, again: I give thanks to God for you, and I look
forward to what we will continue to do together. Please
continue to share your stories together and continue to
pray for what God is doing in our midst. Thank you
again for your continued support and for sharing
Christ’s love with the world!
God’s Peace,
Pr. Brian Wise

2017- 2018 Council Members
response to this campaign) we have significantly
reduced the drag created from high debt service
payments positioning us to invest more in ministry.
Thanks to your investment in the CAT survey (and the
Reducing “friction” in the
World Cafes) we have data from you on where you
system….Our guest speaker at the
want us to focus the church: aligning our efforts in
May Men’s Breakfast this year was Kurt Hendel from
directions you value, to strengthen relationships,
the Lutheran School of Theology. He spoke on the
identify and equip new leaders, grow hospitality,
topic of being “spiritual but not religious” and what that
enhance the worship experience, and to improve
means in the context of Martin Luther’s teachings. My
operational efficiency. It is our hope that the
personal takeaway from his presentation related to the
introduction of new tools (e.g., Realm) eliminates
idea that we are granted life gifts from God in spite of
obstacles to forming new relationships in the
who we are and that our personal spiritual journeys are
community by putting the information in your hands
often a search to find the best within us. The benefit of
rather than requiring you to ask someone on staff.
pursuing your journey in the context of community
Thanks to Ruth Nelson, Jim Bono and their team for
(religion) is others can help see and overcome the
marshalling the transition to, and launch of, Realm to
obstacles, the burdens, and the “friction” that stand in
our community.
the way of realizing our potential.
Entering the new church calendar year, we will
Martin Luther worked diligently to reduce the obstacles,
continue our efforts to reduce friction in the system by
the “friction”, that existed between individuals and God
offering quarterly financial updates from the finance
by encouraging a view of God through the lens of the
committee, implementing new accounting systems, and
New Testament (a loving God embodied by Jesus),
creating more opportunities for people to grow and
encouraging Bible reading, emphasizing the Sacrament
serve as leaders.
of Holy Communion, and advocating communication
God has given our community tremendous gifts - not in
through prayer.
response to who we are or what we have done but “in
Our focus this past year similarly can be viewed in the
spite” of who we are – yet one more extension of His
context of reducing obstacles and the friction that exists
grace. Together with God’s help and direction we can
in the system. Thanks to the leadership of Lane Lewis
see and overcome the obstacles, the burdens, and the
and his “Debt Free...To Be” campaign (and your
friction that stand in the way of realizing our full
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Membership and Staff Updates
Membership Updates
Baptized membership of Our Saviour’s Lutheran
Church is currently 2926.
Average Weekly Attendance : 750
Pastoral Acts July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018
Baptisms: 31
Confirmations: 33
Weddings: 8
Funerals: 6

Staff Updates
We would like to thank the following people for their years of service at Our Saviour’s and for all they
have done to Know Jesus and Make Jesus Known. We wish them well on their new journeys, and
may God continue to bless each of them.
• Pastor Al Creighton (Director of Care and Support)
• Bobbi Cyr (Youth Director)
• Sarah Swindall (Assistant Youth Director)
• John Rumishek (Custodian)
• John Beed (Organist/Men’s Choral Choir Director)
New Staff Members:
Greg Nasman - Facilities Coordinator

New Member Update
We are excited to welcome a total of 70 new
members at Our Saviour’s from the fiscal
calendar year July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018.
This includes both adults and children. We
hosted a variety of Meet and Greets with the
Pastors for new members to connect with
others. In order to grow disciples who make an
impact with their generous hearts, we ask that
our new members commit to worship, serve,
connect, and give.

The Children’s Center Preschool

Celebration Children’s Center
Preschool
Respectfully submitted by Kelly Gilligan
• Opened the 2017/2018 school year with 265

children and 25 staff members in our 13th year
of operation.
• A self-supported ministry of Our Saviour's, the

Children's Center provided a $100,000
benevolence to Our Saviour's Operating Fund
and $50,000 to the Debt Free Campaign.
• Twelve preschool classes, and five Parents’ Day

Out (PDO) classes were carried out in our six
beautifully furnished classrooms.
• We had three sessions of six-week Preschool

Enrichment classes, offering nine different
classes attended by over 165 children. We also
did three-week enrichment mini sessions in
December and March.
• Preschool Staff In-services included making

blankets for seniors and a tour of the Loaves and
Fishes facility with a food collection.

• Preschool families donated hundreds of gently

loved baby items to the Baby Care Ministry
throughout the school year, supporting Lutheran
World Relief and other local missions.
• Created and hosted the new “‘Moms Making

Moves” events, bridging preschool moms with
Our Saviour’s moms of all ages; focusing on
health and wellness in body and soul.
• Our Last Slide Raffle in May raised funds to

purchase equipment and rubber mulch for our
Outdoor Learning Lab. Raffle funds were also
donated to Loaves and Fishes Packs4Kids
program, feeding under-resourced Naperville
children throughout summer months.
• The preschoolers were invited to sing at the

Celebration church service in November and
March, causing record church attendance
numbers.
• In April we had a Reading Challenge as we

studied author Todd Parr. Children completed
their challenge activities at home, sharing the
love of literature with family members. We
collected over 300 children’s books for Family
Shelter Services as part of the challenge.

• Throughout the year, we collected items for local • 150 mothers and grandmothers celebrated

missions and ministries. In December, we
collected over 300 receiving blankets for Baby
Care Ministry. In March, we collected 756 boxes
of cereal for Loaves and Fishes during Lutheran
Schools Week.
• Pastor Brian led our monthly chapel times, which

were held in the Adult Learning Center some
months because of an increase in parent
attendance.
• In October, we hosted our third annual Dad’s

Night event with a fall harvest theme. Over 200
dads and children came to school to rotate
between classrooms set up with activities.
• Following our “Parents’-Only Curriculum Night” in

September, we hosted a wine and cheese social
for the preschool parents, with many attending
following the classroom presentations.
• The preschoolers crafted placemats and table

decorations for the Senior Luncheons held at
Our Saviour’s.

Mother’s Day at the preschool, joining their child
for a Mother’s Day chapel, including a special
blessing from Pastor Brian.
• We had 12 summer camps in June and July with

over 250 children participating. New preschool
camps this year included a Fit Camp and a Kids
Give-Back Missions Camp.
• Summer plans are underway to update the

teacher work room and shared storage spaces in
our preschool wing.

Children and Family Ministries
Sunday School
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

175 Children were registered for Sunday School at Our Saviour’s. This is
the first year since at least 2005 that Sunday School registration has
increased over the previous year’s enrollment. Sunday School was offered
at the 9:00 and 10:30 worship hours at the Our Saviour’s Campus and at
10:00am at the Celebration Campus.
After researching Sunday School curriculum, a team of six adults led by
Pastor Emily selected The WHIRL Lectionary Curriculum to use in Sunday
School for the 2017-2018 school year.
Following the Lectionary Calendar, children heard the same readings in
Sunday School that parents heard in worship.
Children began each Sunday in worship with their families and were
guided to their Sunday School rooms after the Children’s Message. Many
adults expressed their enjoyment in seeing the kids in worship during the
Children’s Message.
Special Service Sundays gave kids a way to live out their faith and help
others. Representatives from the Missions Team that traveled to Africa as
well as the Baby Care Team shared their experiences with the kids and led
them in Service Projects during the Sunday School class hour.
Special classes were offered to families with upper elementary children to
talk about Addictive Disease Awareness and Human Sexuality in the
context of our Christian values.
Bibles were given to Kindergarten and 3rd grade children.
Sunday School does not happen without the people who volunteer to share
their faith journey with the children. Thank you to all the shepherds and
teachers who served faithfully throughout the year.

Stepping Stone Classes
These classes serve to keep the promises made at a child’s baptism by the
parents, sponsors, and the church. The classes are taught by lay people who
have a passion for the faith practice and a desire to share their faith journey.
Children and parents attend the classes together and then integrate the faith
practice with worship and the life of the faith community.
•
•
•
•
•

Prayer Stepping Stone - 1st grade
Devotion Stepping Stone - 2nd grade
Bible Stepping Stone - 3rd grade
Service Stepping Stone - 4th grade
Communion Stepping Stone - 5th grade

Respectfully submitted by Chrissy Ball and Pastor Emily Wiles

Vacation Bible School (VBS)
A full week of Maker Fun Factory VBS included kids of all ages. 215 kids and over 90 volunteers learned how
we are “Created by God with a purpose” through games, music, dancing and lots of fun! A mission is always
part of the week. This year VBS kids brought in 40 boxes of cereal, 100 packages of toilet paper, and
contributed over $500 to Loaves and Fishes in Naperville.

Special Events:
Children’s Ministry events gave families an opportunity to spend time together at church and to give back to
others:
•

•

Trunk or Treat took place in October. Members of the church decorated their trunks, and 75 kids “trick or
treated” from trunk to trunk in the parking lot at Our Saviour’s. Games and snacks were held inside. Kids
paraded into the 5:00pm Saturday service. Families brought in food to donate to Loaves and Fishes.
160 children and adults attended the Crosswalk on Good Friday. Thirty Middle School, High School and
College students played the key roles in re-enactment of the events of Holy Week.

Youth Ministries
Youth Ministries at Our Saviour’s focuses on the faith
formation of students in grades 6-12. The identity
statement of Youth Ministries is to grow young
Christian leaders who passionately live out their faith,
lovingly share the Good News, and selflessly make a
significant difference in the lives of others.
At the Junior High level, students participating in Youth
Sundays, shepherded Sunday School, learned the Ten
Commandments and Apostle’s Creed, attended the 6th
and 7th Grade Retreat and the 8th Grade Retreat, and
connected in worship and with mission partners such
as Loaves and Fishes and Feed My Starving Children.
The focus for Junior High students is on the building
blocks of faith, and their faith is strong as they connect
it to their daily lives. They strongly connect while
serving and leading faith conversations.
High School students met weekly at Ignition where
they ate dinner, participated in large group activities,
and bonded with their small groups, all while growing in
faith. They were generous in their shopping for Toys
for Tots, making Christmas cards for soldiers, and
encouraged each other to gather as a community when
they’re pulled in many different directions. The greatest
strength our High School students have are the bonds
they form and the connection they experience with God
in and out of our buildings.
Finally, a note of gratitude to the mentors, registration
coordinators, meal coordinators, shoppers,
chaperones, and all the volunteers that impact the faith
lives of youth at Our Saviour’s. At last count, it takes
over 60 active volunteers for Youth Ministries to be as
robust and meaningful as it is.

Youth Ministry by the numbers:
• 102 Junior High students
• 67 High School students
• 1,155 rolls of toilet paper collected for Loaves and
Fishes
• $3,000+ raised on Sleep Out Saturday
• 33 Confirmands
• 20 lives transformed in Haiti
• $31,000+ raised at the 30th Annual Youth Auction
• 1 new Lock-In for High School students
• 60+ volunteers
• 2 staffing transitions
• 12 serving in Chillicothe, Ohio, at Workcamp
• 28 high school graduates honored at
Baccalaureate

Adult Ministries
Led all by congregation members, Our Saviour’s continues to grow in faith, service and fellowship through the
following means:
Dialogues in Faith: Hosted during the 9:00am and 10:30am worship time, the adult education forums had been
renamed as Dialogues in Faith to call attention to the necessity to listen and learn from one another. Over the
course of the fall, Dialogues focused on conversations relating to the weekend’s preached Bible story. During the
winter and spring, conversation focused on our ability to listen to one another in a polarizing world. During Lent,
we engaged in the small group study materials, “Animate: Faith.” Interspersed throughout the year, other
presentations included Jan Dusek’s contributions on art; Andrea Field’s leadership on the role of women in early
house churches; Sherry Bryant’s work on suicide prevention; as well as others. In March, Bill Wentz concluded
seven great years of leadership of this ministry. We give thanks for his years of ingenuity, ideas, and leadership.
Fran Huff is now steering the leadership team as they look to meet the educational needs of the community. We
are looking forward to spiritual growth in the coming year.
Men’s Ministry: Providing opportunities for men of Our Saviour’s to
grow in faith, fellowship, and serving, the Men’s Ministry continues to
meet monthly on the second Saturday of the month for Men’s
Breakfast. Speakers at the breakfasts included Rev. Dr. Ralph Klein,
Dr. Joseph Giordano from Edward Hospital, American Legion riders,
and chaplains helping us grow in faith. The fall Men’s Retreat on
October 28-29 focused on men of the Bible at Glenhagen Retreat
Center, strengthening the ten attendees in doing God’s work. We
also provided much service to the community by serving soup at a
Lenten Soup Supper, serving at the Baccalaureate Brunch, behindthe-scenes work projects for congregation members, as well as
actively participating in the life of the community.
Women’s Ministry: The purpose of Women’s Ministry is to provide
opportunities to all women to gather in fellowship, service, and
learning. Specific events this year included Sherry Bryant presenting
on Suicide Prevention, a lively book discussion of “Pope Joan”, and
the return of a Women’s Ministry Retreat on March 17-18 where
twenty-seven women filled their spirit, studying the Woman at the
Well.
Friendship Tables: A second year of Friendship Tables began in
September and concluded in February. 134 people in fourteen groups participated. Beginning with a pizza party
in September, the groups had four gatherings over the next four months and then drew to a close with a potluck.
The ability to connect and build relationships has been a solid success in growing as a community of faith. In the
coming year, we look forward to applying the strengths of Friendship Tables to new small groups to begin in the
fall.
Small Groups: Small Groups impact the life of the Our Saviour’s
community by making connections and building relationships and by
creating space for healthy and diverse faith conversations. During
the season of Lent (mid-February-March), seven new small groups
consisting of eighty-one people met for six weeks studying “Animate:
Faith.” Five of those small groups are continuing. At least four other
groups have begun meeting, including Monday Morning Moms, a
group of stay-at-home moms engaged in Bible study; a social group
playing Euchre; and F3, a workout-based fellowship of men that
meet in the early morning to build themselves and each other. The
Small Groups Leadership Team looks to begin even more groups
and support existing groups in the coming year!

Outreach Our Saviour’s enjoys a passion for outreach. We recognize the historic and contemporary
importance of the various activities and communities which have been helped and which have touched the lives of
our own congregation through our missional efforts. This past year, the mission committee expanded its oversight
and became the Mission and Benevolence Committee (MBC). Mission activities are defined as being provided
externally to individuals locally, regionally, or internationally who are not organizationally related to OSLC through
membership. They may be from other faith traditions or from no faith tradition. Benevolences are defined as any
external organization who is entrusted with OSLC monies, does not rely on a committee within OSLC to plan events
which promote their ministry, nor does OSLC have control on how money given to them is spent.
There have not been new missions added to the official care of Our Saviour’s in the past year. Additionally, there
have not been new benevolences added, although visibility into the level of support to our benevolences receive
from Our Saviour’s has been increased with the expanded oversight being entrusted to the MBC.
Our Saviour’s missions and benevolences have historically been categorized as being either locally or globally
focused. Updates on each mission and benevolence are below. Groups marked with an asterisk (*) below have
been added to the care of the MBC this year through the adoption of the benevolence funding oversight.
Local Outreach
Bridge Communities bridgecommunities.org Our Saviour’s volunteers and Bridge staff assist homeless families
to self-sufficiency via coaching, economic, and other supportive services. Sleep out Saturday is a homelessness
awareness and fundraising event held each November which supports Bridge Communities. Our Saviour’s mission
dollars sponsor a family who is at risk of becoming homeless and provide mentors to help guide them to become
self-sufficient and financially stable. We are now entering the second half of our commitment to walk alongside our
bridge family.
DuPage PADS (Public Action to Deliver Shelter) dupagepads.org
Our Saviour’s is privileged to host homeless guests each Friday night for
dinner, showers, and breakfast in July and August. This past year, we were
blessed to receive produce donations from a local farmstead, which saved
a significant amount of money. That farmstead has closed, and the team is
working to find alternative sources for quality produce at reduced prices.
We are grateful to the many volunteers and businesses who help provide
hours and resources to make the event happen. Our guests appreciate our
hospitality, and our volunteers enjoy being a part of it!
Loaves & Fishes Community Services loaves-fishes.org Provided food
and support to over 20,000 unique individuals, or 4,800 unique families, in
Naperville and DuPage County this past year. As a Cornerstone Partner
with Loaves & Fishes, Our Saviour’s serves a critical role in ending hunger
and promoting self-sufficiency to thousands of local families. In addition to
monetary donations, Our Saviour’s has multiple events throughout the year
where supplies are collected:
•

Vacation Bible School – collected boxes of cereal and assembled childhood nutrition packages

•

Holiday Sharing and Lenten Sharing – collected toilet paper

•

The Children’s Center – collected boxes of cereal to observe the 500th anniversary of the Reformation

The total value of the toilet paper and cereal collected through these efforts is approximately $5,000. Additionally,
during the 2017 calendar year, OSLC members volunteered over 2,000 hours at Loaves & Fishes! Loaves & Fishes
hosted The Children’s Center staff for staff development and learning how to identify and address food insecurity in
children. Loaves & Fishes also hosted the Our Saviour’s office staff to learn about services available for those in
need.

Holy Family School holyfamilyministries.org Holy Family School strives to
provide opportunities for people from Chicago’s underserved neighborhoods to
excel academically, grow spiritually, expand life experiences, and to become
effective leaders. The school serves approximately 650 students with two levels
of pre-school, kindergarten through eighth grade after-school,
and Saturday programs. During the last year, members of Our Saviour’s helped
the school with donations of school supplies, books and DVD’s, clothing for
resale, and monies for scholarships. Approximately 30 people from Our
Saviour’s have either participated in events to support the school or have visited the school itself this past year.
Look for Chaplin Leslie Hunter from Holy Family, as he will return to Our Saviour’s as a preacher as we continue
our support for this awesome ministry!
*Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSI) lssi.org Responding to the Gospel, LSSI brings healing, justice,
and wholeness to people and communities. Serving Illinois since 1867, LSSI is a non-profit social service
organization of the three Illinois synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). LSSI is the largest
statewide social service provider, serving almost 50,000 people across Illinois last year. The organization provides
critical programs for the state’s most vulnerable residents, including foster care, early childhood development,
mental health services, alcohol and drug treatment, home care for seniors, affordable senior housing, residential
programs for people with developmental disabilities, and programs that help formerly incarcerated individuals
integrate back into society. Our Saviour’s contributed $3,000 this past year to LSSI. Our Saviour’s support
continued this year because the Mission and Benevolence Committee made an additional gift of $5,000 to LSSI to
a mobile crisis unit that will respond to people with mental health needs. This gift was matched dollar for dollar and
helps LSSI get closer to their $200,000 goal for this mobile crisis unit.
*ELCA Metropolitan Chicago Synod mcselca.org As members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, our faith in a loving God frees us to be generous and to boldly participate inGod’s work in the world.
Stewardship is no longer simply about paying the church’s bills. It is about how congregations can together live out
God’s call to love our neighbor. We are open to the Holy Spirit’s invitation to participate in, and contribute to, God’s
work in the world using all of the gifts that God has entrusted to our care. Mission Support is the portion of offerings
that ELCA congregations share with synods and the churchwide organization — it unites us in this vital, life-giving
work. Mission Support provides 80 % of the resources to enable the ELCA to begin new ministries, alleviate
poverty, work for justice and peace, and so much more. When we send our gift to the Metropolitan Chicago Synod,
we continue the goal to support local mission work. Our Saviour’s contributed $108,000 this past year to the
Chicago Metropolitan Synod.
*SamaraCare samaracarecounseling.org For 45 years, SamaraCare have been providers, educators, and
advocates for progressive mental health counseling for people of all ages. Expertise, compassion, and spirit-led
care has always been at the heart of their services as they lead people to live life to the best of their ability.
SamaraCare is a non-profit organization which got its start when three local churches, Our Saviour’s being one of
them, came together to create a counseling organization that would address the mental health needs of the
community – regardless of a person’s race, religion, gender, or socioeconomic status. Since their early days, they
have grown and thrived thanks to generous financial support and an exceptional staff. Support has come from
other area churches, service clubs, corporations, foundations, and hundreds of individuals. SamaraCare’s staff of
highly-trained and dedicated counselors have built a reputation of trusted and effective care. Our Saviour’s
contributed $10,000 this past year to SamaraCare.
World Relief Chicago – Refugees worldreliefchicago.org Our Saviour’s refugee mission helps newly arrived
refugee families in their resettlement process by providing them with a welcome pack. In addition, our team
mentors and visits regularly to help them integrate with our culture and provide them with donated furniture. Our
refugee team has been connected to a Burmese church in Wheaton who recently purchased their own building.
The dedication was held at the end of April, 2018. Some members from this church participated in the Naperville
Feed the Need mobile pack in February!

Outreach Continued - Global Outreach

Baby Care lwr.org/get-involved/build-kits-of-care/baby-care-kits Baby Care kits are not only distributed as
part of emergency relief efforts, but they are also given to encourage expectant women to seek prenatal care.
Baby Care’s reach, both locally and globally, provides clothing and other essentials to babies in need.
Our Saviour’s has multiple events throughout the year where Baby Care is central:
•

Mother’s Day Gift Offering – Two weekends opportunity prior to Mother’s Day. This is an opportunity for
people to make donations honoring, or in memory of, important women in their lives.

•

Sunday school offerings

•

God’s Work, Our Hands Sunday – Partnered with Naperville Financial Consultants, Thrivent Financial, to
supply a diaper-folding and pack event in the Fellowship Center on the Our Saviour’s Campus.

•

Partnership with DuPage Moms, Highland Clothing Resale, Rhea Lana’s of Fox Valley, Second
Chance Resale, Bugaboo Children’s Consignment – Twice yearly participation to receive donations and
build relationships.

This past year, Our Saviour’s efforts through Baby Care were noticed:
•
•

40 volunteers throughout the year were shopping,
sorting, and washing

•

75 volunteers on diaper-folding weekends

•

50 volunteers during the fine arts camp

50 volunteers from Celebration Children’s Center
Preschool

•

75 volunteers during Mother’s Day Sunday School

Due to these efforts, 955 mothers and babies received a baby care kit globally, and an estimated 200 mothers
and babies received baby items locally.
Feed the Need Mobile Pack fmsc.org Feed the Need Mobile
Pack is the Naperville area’s packing event which partners with
Feed My Starving Children (FMSC). FMSC provides nutritional
meals to malnourished children around the world. Events are held
each year at Our Saviour’s to raise money for the annual mobile
pack, held each February at North Central College. Our Saviour’s
events include the Men’s Sing Epiphany Concert and the sale of
Apple Pancakes. Other funding is provided through the MEGA
Garage Sale, Youth Auction, mission and benevolence budget
allocation, as well as donations from the congregation and
business sponsors. Total funding raised for the mobile pack totals
$25,000.
In September, we participated in God’s Work, Our Hand’s Sunday as we worked with Pastor Brian to move the
10am worship from to Celebration Campus to the Local Feed My Starving Children Packing Center. We
worshiped together in the lobby space and then we used our hands to pack food
Our Saviour’s contributed $10,000 this past year to ELCA World Hunger. This February’s mobile pack statistics:
•

374 Our Saviour’s members participated. Of the 374 OSLC volunteers, three groups were recruited through
OSLC

•

dcVast – 21 volunteers

•

F.E. Moran – 17 volunteers

•

White Birch – 16 volunteers

•

23 support volunteers who helped staff the donation and dining raffle tables, sign-in tables, set-up and cleanup
and were certified volunteers who helped the FMSC staff during the packing event

•

4,692 total volunteers joined the Feed the Need Mobile Pack event at North Central College this year

•

1,207,440 meals were packed which will feed 3,308 kids for one year
Mozambique We are honored to continue our partnership with the people of
Mozambique. Each month, Our Saviour’s provides financial support which helps the
Lutheran Church of Mozambique provide care and support beyond their church walls.
Vida Humana means Human Life, and it is an outreach ministry of the Lutheran Church
of Mozambique that walks alongside people who have been infected with HIV and AIDS.
Our support in Mozambique also feeds people through a food nutritional pack called
Epap, and we help support a school for Zimbabwean children who are displaced in
Mozambique.
Our Saviour’s sent a team of members to Mozambique this year. We were able to
continue to deepen our relationship with our friends there and establish a better
relationship with the Bishop of the Lutheran Church of Mozambique and our ELCA
Global Mission Partners.

Bright Stars of Bethlehem brightstarsbethlehem.org Partners in growing hope in Palestine. Their vision is
assuring that Christianity survives and thrives in the Holy Land. Bright Stars promotes and spreads God’s Word
through multiple outreach ministries of Christmas Lutheran Church in Bethlehem to build hope and a bright future
for the people of Palestine.

Slovakia cce.sk and ecavnr.sk Our Saviour’s is celebrating 20
years of being partners in ministry with The Center for Christian
Education (CCE) in Martin, Slovakia. The CCE is a private school
where people of all ages can learn and experience the love of Christ
while receiving a quality education. The CCE spreads the Gospel in
this post-communist region of the world to reintroduce a church
relevant today.
In 2016, the Slovakia Committee, with the blessing of the Mission
Committee and Our Saviour’s Council pledged, $250,000 over five
years to the CCE as they are building out their largest school building.
To achieve this goal, the Slovakia Committee holds several fundraisers throughout the year: July 4th parking, a
summer BBQ at Celebration, and an annual benefit dinner each January. This past January’s dinner raised
$40,000 alone, and we are well on track to hit our $250,000 pledge by 2021.
In addition to the relationship with the CCE, Our Saviour’s continues to enjoy a close relationship with Holy Spirit
Lutheran Church in Naperville’s Sister City, Nitra, Slovakia. In June 2018, 20+ individuals from Our Saviour’s
traveled to Slovakia to worship at Holy Spirit Lutheran Church and witness the first-ever High School graduation
ceremony at the Center for Christian Education!
World Hunger elca.org/hunger World Hunger is uniquely positioned to reach communities in need and
responds with supporting sustainable solutions that get at the root causes of hunger and poverty. Our Saviour’s
and the ELCA are committed to alleviating poverty both locally and globally.

Worship and the Arts Ministries
Submitted by Lynn Panosh, Director of Worship and
the Arts
The Worship and the Arts Ministry teams work in
partnership with the pastors to create and support worship
experiences that glorify God are creative and welcoming
and “Make Jesus Known.” The Worship and the Arts
Ministry is made up of teams that provide music leadership,
worship support, and technological and visual enhancement
to help create inspiration, and authentic and meaningful
worship in a hospitable environment. As a faith community,
Our Saviour’s values worship that inspires lifelong faith. Our
Saviour’s has a long tradition of providing music and serving
opportunities for all ages and for team, choirs, and
ensembles that welcome, nurture, and serve. These
musicians and support ministries serve the five weekly
worship services at both campuses, as well as festival
worship at Thanksgiving, Christmas, Lent, Holy Week,
Easter, and Confirmation.
The Worship and the Arts Ministry Team:
• Lynn Panosh: Director of Worship and the Arts, Eagle’s

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wings, Women’s Chorale, Sanctuary Choir, Bach Ringers,
Brass and Orchestra, Worship and the Arts Board,
Strategic Planning-Growth, and Hospitality, Executive
Team.
Chris Brown: Director of Worship/Celebration; Director of
Tech Arts. Chris was instrumental in updating the lighting
in the sanctuary this past year, thanks to funds from
generous donors and memorial gifts.
Holly McKinney: Worship and the Arts Communications
Specialist and Support; (Bulletins, Weddings, Funerals,
Baptisms, usher and server liason)
Terry Thompson: Worship and the Arts Ministry Assistant;
Seraphim Choir, Praise Express, Summer camps - Fine
Arts Camp, Music Theater Camp (with Ed Perry) and four
new camps offered summer 2018.
Sue Bergren: Primary organist and accompanist for
Sanctuary Choir, Eagle’s Wings, and Women’s Chorale.
John Beed: John is in his 30th year as an organist/
accompanist at Our Saviour’s. John also directs the Men’s
Chorale. John will retire in July.
Kiersten Spayer: Kiersten joins the team this year as
director of the Cherubim Choir. (K-2)
Shelley May Hutchison: Praise Percussion and
Percussion specialist.
Kathy Pierson (Hearts in Puppetry)
Mary Rench/Ken Abeling: Saxophone Ensemble
Jill Ryan – Bach Bells
Worship and the Arts Board: Deb Collander (Altar Care),
Jan Dusek (Visual Arts and Art Gallery), Diane
Greenawalt (Visual arts), Ken Miller (Communion
Servers), Craig Schuler (Ushers), John Ott (Assisting
Ministers), Kathie Howe (Celebration), Judy Healy (Prayer
Ministers), and Jack Ehlert (Hospitality)

The Hospitality Team was organized in September to refine
and expand the hospitality offered at both campuses. The

focus team, headed by Jack Ehlert, expanded and defined
Our Saviour’s hospitality, and is in the process of setting
team leaders, inviting members to teams and training. This
new initiative is in response to the Strategic Plan.
The Altar Care and Visual Arts Teams worked together to
refurbish processional candles, processional cross, altar
and baptismal font in the sacristy. Using funds from Gifts
and Memorials, all of the pieces were refurbished and
updated.
The Growth and Hospitality initiative Team, as outlined
by the Strategic Plan, is led by Susan Miller and Julie
Michael and focuses on ways increase the welcome and
hospitality offered by Our Saviour’s, which will allow our
church to grow.
Adult Choirs: Serve at the 5:00pm and 9:00am worship
services each week. In addition, these groups offer:
Men Sing: August and January rehearsal and worship
concerts for Men of all ages and from other churches. Led
by Les May, John Beed, and director Philip Spencer, the
men provide an opportunity for a large male chorus and
raised money for the FMSC Mobile pack.
Germany trip: In October, 12 adults participated in a trip to
Germany to celebrate the 500th Anniversary of Luther’s
Reformation. Led by Lynn Panosh, the group followed
Luther’s footsteps, visited churches where Bach, Wagner
and others worked, and learned much about our Lutheran
heritage.
Christmas Cantata: “Hope” by Joel Raney was presented
at 3:00pm and 5:00pm on Dec. 3 and involved singers and
instrumentalists from all choirs and guests and included
both contemporary and classic carols as a magnificent start
to the Advent/Christmas season. This year, the new lights
in the sanctuary added extra drama to an inspiring evening
of sharing the Christmas Gospel story.
Good Friday – Tenebrae worship with choir, chamber
orchestra, scripture/message, and congregational singing.
CARE worship continues to serve the communities of
Tabor Hills Supportive Living, Tabor Hills Nursing,
Community Rehab, and Brookdale. These outreach worship
services are supported by a team of volunteers, musicians,
and Pastor Al.
Youth and Children’s Choirs:
Eagle’s Wings welcomed a large group of freshmen
singers as well as new upperclassmen this year. Eagle’s
Wings serves at the 10:00 or 10:30 service twice a month
as well as holiday worship and has an active year of music,
service and fellowship. Eagle’s Wings is one of the largest
youth choirs to participate in the Sounds Like Love Festival
in Minnesota in November.
Eagle’s Wings and Hearts in Puppetry presented the
30th annual Youth Auction…”Come Sail Away” – Disney
Cruise theme in March. Students showcased their talent
both with solos and group numbers, choreographed by Brett
Baleskie. Silent Auction items were gathered by students

and parents, a delicious meal was served by Junior High
students, and a great night of fun and fellowship resulted in
over $31,000 raised to support the youth program (Ministry
tour, Haiti trip, Youth Gathering, scholarships, tithe to the
church, and missions)
Eagle’s Wings Ministry Tour will be to Seattle,
Washington, in June. Thirty-seven students and seven
adults will spend a week, sharing their music with churches
and assisted living residences, participating in service
through Habitat for Humanity, Neighborhood Youth Alliance,
Seattle’s Union Gospel Mission, Mary’s Place as well as
experiencing the beauty of the upper Northwest. Our
Saviour’s is blessed to have such a rich and active group of
young people involved in so many aspects of mission and
congregational life.

the number children we have coming up for the children’s
message. Each week we have a child come up and lead at
the end of the message by saying, “Let us go out to know
Jesus” with the kids answering with a resounding... “And
make Jesus Known!” Kathie Howe continues to nurture
many of these young ones in the preparation of Holy
Communion before the service as well. What an incredible
way these children live out their faith!

Summer Arts Camps : Terry Thompson serves as director
of all the Worship and the Arts camp offerings. Under her
leadership, the camp enrollments and number of camps
continue to grow. A Taste of the Fine Arts was held in July
for children grades 1-8, and we hit a highest enrollment ever
at 79 campers!. “Blessed to be a Blessing” was the theme
which coordinated with our 60th Anniversary theme. We
discussed different ways the youth can be a blessing to a
Cherubim Choir (K-2) The Cherubim Choir was filled with
family member or a friend and invited them to bless others
lots of love, talent, and enthusiasm as they shared in
through service. Students participated in folding 300 cloth
worship every month at both campuses under the direction
diapers for baby care, drawings for seniors, and brought in
of Kiersten Spayer.
food for Loaves & Fishes. Students learned to sing, dance,
Seraphim Choir (grade 3-5) Seraphim Choir sang at both
play percussion, cook, act, craft, make jewelry, learn digital
campuses, serving 1-2 Sundays every month. The choir
photography, draw, sculpt, and learned puppeteering.
welcomed four new children who had never been involved in
Teachers and helpers were all members of the community.
our music ministry.
The Cherubim and Seraphim choirs collaborated on the
musical, “The Old Testament Fast Forward”, which was
performed in April. The 30 children began working on the
musical in January and presented the musical at both
the 5:00pm and 10:30am services with an Ice Cream Social
afterwards. Parents organized the Ice Cream Social, and
helped with props and costumes. The choirs also served at
The Springs of Monarch Landing in December, caroled
around the building and shared cards they had made for the
seniors.

Music Theater Summer Camp was held in June and had
21 teens involved in dancing, singing, acting, and crew as
they prepared “Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat” in
nine days! Approximately 125 friends joined us for a picnic
dinner and the performance. Students also participated in
making cards for seniors that were dropped off to the
residents at The Springs of Monarch Landing. Terry
Thompson, Ed Perry and Kiersten Spayer, Directors.

Tech Team: Again this year, we have been blown away by
the generosity of the congregation. We had numerous
Praise Express and Praise Percussion served in services donations and gifts from Memorials that enabled us to
change the lighting in our Sanctuary to a more efficient and
once a month, and several times they served additional
controllable system. If you were lucky enough to have had
times with Eagle’s Wings. The students also served during
the opportunity to come and be a part of our Good
our two Youth Leadership Sundays as lectors, communion
Friday service, you would have seen them for the first time
servers, greeters, and ushers. In the fall, we attend the
being used in a very dramatic fashion to help bring us to a
concert of Christian artist Matthew West. Many families
joined the youth for this concert! In the fall students collected place of darkness and contemplation. It was very powerful!
items for personal care kits and paper goods that were
The children’s musical: We brought more of our youth into
dropped off at Loaves & Fishes.
the tech booth to help run the program. Stephen Thompson,
Nick Bollendorf, and David Thompson were a wonderful
Celebration Worship: The Celebration Band continues to
grow and evolve as we constantly add new faces to the band addition to the musical tech team. Chris nicknamed these
awesome servant leaders: Lights, Camera, Action,
and grow relationships. One of our newest members, Dan
respectively. We are lucky to have youth that are so into
Niwa (who plays guitar in the band) his wife Nicole and two
serving and learning about the technical side of church…
children, were invited into our congregation by long time
however, we are always looking for more volunteers or ALL
members Brian and Karlee VanKley. Personal invitation is
AGES. We do need your help!
one of the BEST ways we can grow our church community
and build stronger personal and faith-filled relationships.
Please take the time to stop at the booth after service and
thank our techs for all they do behind the scenes to help
Dan and Nicole just recently had both of their children
make our services run smoothly.
baptized here. Dan, being an art teacher who loves to use
pottery as his medium, donated a beautiful communion set
that he made for Celebration. This gift back to the church is
in remembrance of that special event in their lives. What a
blessing! You can see how this service is thriving simply by

Care Ministry
Our Saviour’s includes Care Ministries that tend to mind, body and spirit, supporting the healing mission of the
church. Our mission is to touch lives of the people in our church and community through prayer, service,
support, and activities as we strive to know Jesus and make Jesus’ presence felt in people’s lives.
Care Ministry Staff:
Faith Community Nurse:
Dawn DeBoer

Pastoral Care:
Pastor Al Creighton

The purpose of the pastoral care team ministry
visitation is to tend to the spiritual needs of those
unable to be in church regularly by bringing health
and spiritual presence to them in their homes,
hospital, rehab, and/or nursing home. Initial
counseling service may result in referrals to high
levels of counseling.

The purpose of the Faith Community Nurse is to
nurture the human spirit through health education,
spiritual support and linking the needs of the whole
person to resources within the congregation,
community, and the health care system ( Faith
Community Nursing, Advocate Health Care,4/11)

Specialized Care Support included the following:
• Home/Hospital Visits - 280 annually
• CARE Worship - Average attendance is 31
per week.
• Monarch Bible Study - Average attendance is 30
per month.

Specialized Care Support included the following:
• Personal visits or phone calls -1100 annually.
• Working with teams such as health education,
spiritual development, Prayer Shawl, Senior
Lunch - Approx. 4000 individuals per year.

Care Ministry Programs - The following programs
involve many congregational members. We especially
thank the people from the congregation who served in
these programs to care for others in our church and
community.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stephen Ministers
Prayer Ministers
Worship Service of Remembrance
Health-related Educational Programs
Eucharistic Ministers
Prayer Shawls
Prayer Line
Caring Casseroles
Long Term Care Center Worship Services
Senior Luncheons
Health and wellness activities coordinated by Faith Community Nurse (i.e. Balance Class)
CPR and AED Class Coordination for Staff
Faith Education related to Substance Abuse (3rd and 4th graders) and Human Sexuality (5th graders)
Flu Immunizations
Loaning of Medical Equipment
Partnership between The Children’s Center/Children and Family Ministry and the ministries of Senior
Luncheons and Caring Casseroles.

Submitted by Pastor Al Creighton, Director of Congregation Care Network

Administration

Information Technology

Submitted by Jean Jepson, Director of Communications
and Administration

Submitted by Charlie Schneider, Director of Information
Technology

It has been an exciting year, and I am grateful for all the
leaders and teams that are continuing to help evaluate
and improve efficiencies within Our Saviour’s operations.
As part of the Strategic Initiatives, the goal is to make
changes necessary to align operations and facilities with
identity, purpose, strategic goals and budgets. Leading
the implementation of this initiative will be a joint task
force of Council and with a charter and membership
approved by the Council.

Our Information Technology Ministry touches our church
staff, members, and guests and travels well beyond our
walls to foreign lands that support our many missions.
Information Technology expenditures are projected to
arrive under budget for our 2017-2018 fiscal year.
We continue to benefit with Techsoup.org, a not-forprofit organization that provides special, not-for-profit
Information Technology pricing to churches and libraries
which is considerably below market wholesale.

Church Council mandated that church staff focus on
intentional hospitality. Hospitality has many faces and
One of the Strategic Action Items was Realm:
different meanings based on individual feelings, needs,
Our Saviour’s implemented an improved Church
and perception. For me, it’s the warm and fuzzy feeling I
Management Software - Realm. This software will help
experience when I’m with friends and family, It’s genuine
groups connect and communicate in new ways. This will
and sincere. Never forced or phony. It’s part of your
also allow this faith community to have better access to
DNA. It is a trait that leaders share naturally without
registrations and give the opportunity for people to give
giving it a second thought. By now you’re asking, what
from their mobile devices. We currently have over 350
does this have to do with computers and Information
people who have signed on to Realm and hope to have
Technology or any ministry position at Our Saviour’s?
over 500 by the end of 2018.
Quite a bit! I’ll get to that, but first I’ll touch on a few
Information Technology hospitality items:
Communications:
• Wireless Internet Access equipment was upgraded at
The Communication Ministry Team now has a social
the Our Saviour’s Campus and soon at the Celebration
media coordinator, Cindy Novak, as well as a worship
Campus to provide increased coverage and speed.
slide coordinator, Andrea Field.
• Requests for Proposals (RFP’s) were issued to
Members of the Communication Ministry Team:
prospective vendors for a Key Card entry system for
Allison Tupek - Communication Ministry Team Leader,
both campuses for more convenient building access to
Cheryl Hayes, Cindy Novak, Beth Pector, Sherry Bryant,
our members, guests, and vendors.
Andrea Fields, Debbie Montrose, Jean Jepson.
• Additional red-colored E911 telephones were installed,
including battery back-up when power is lost.
Outside Rental Partnerships:
• The ACS Realm cloud-based application was rolled
• Our Saviour’s has several community partners that
out to our members and staff. In addition to church
rent space on an ongoing basis at one of the campus
management features, ACS Realm is a shared
buildings, including:
communications vehicle providing us all a means to
• Ray Graham Association
easily “connect” with one another, using your computer
• Edward Hospital Cradle Talk
or mobile device, wherever you might be.
• SamaraCare Counseling
• Caryn’s MusiCreators
Having the privilege serving you on staff is more of a
• Our Saviour’s also provides opportunities for one-time
calling, as opposed to a job. I’m a church member as
rentals from partners within the community, including
well. You are my family. I prosper with the emotional
mission partners and individual private parties.
gratitude that you continue to provide me.
Administration Staff Team
Jean Jepson - Director of Communication and
Thank you for being part of our family in Christ.
Administration
Sue Litwicki - Accounts Payable
Jennifer Sevatson - Accounts Receivable
Debbie Montrose - Communications
Michelle Hamilton - Administration
Charlie Schneider - Director of Information Technology
Mike Freeburg, and Kyle Hamilton - Custodians
Greg Nasman - Facilities Coordinator

Property Committee
Submitted by Jim Harms, Property Committee
Chairperson

Property Committee and Maintenance Projects and
Accomplishments 2018—2019 and Beyond:

We have initiated a three-year planning process for
major repairs and replacements. These are the projects
The Property Committee was formed in October 2016. that have already been identified and a schedule
The purpose of the Committee is to help plan, facilitate, developed to propose:
and monitor the maintenance and improvement of Our • Finalizing the Bell Tower repairs
Saviour’s buildings, grounds/landscape, equipment,
• Multiple roof leaks to be repaired
and rental properties. The Committee is not expected to
• Planned replacement of the roofs of the 1990
actually perform the maintenance of church facilities, as
addition at Our Saviour’s
this is the duty of the Manager of Maintenance.
• Key card supported secure entrances at both
facilities
The major areas of Committee involvement (evaluating
• Sump pump and power backup for Celebration
needs and making recommendations) are:
• New flooring in main areas of Our Saviour’s
• Seal coating and restriping of both parking lots
• Grounds Maintenance
• Evaluation of various roofs at Our Saviour’s to plan
• Exterior of Campus Buildings
the repair and replacement cycle
• Interior of Campus Buildings
• Repair or replacement of the Our Saviour’s Church
• Basic Building Systems
sign along Washington Street
• Kitchen and Dining Facilities
• Power backup upgrade at Our Saviour’s Campus
• Policies and procedures established:
Property Committee and Maintenance Projects and
• Authorized spend authorization and approval
Accomplishments 2017—2018:
process
• Congregation supplier involvement process
• Repaired the flood damage at Celebration
• New competitive contracting process implemented
• Repaired the Education Wing west wall at Our
• Developed formal service and product specification
Saviour’s Campus
development process
• Replaced the Sanctuary HVAC at Our Saviour’s
• Developed and implementing a formal supplier
Campus
contract approval process
• Organ cleaning to be done in June at Our Saviour’s
Campus
Property Committee Members:
• Managed the sale of the two rental homes
• Jim Harms -- Chairperson
• Upgraded the church copiers, coupled with a major
• Jim Hiner
cost reduction
• Jean Jepson
• Facilitated two Eagle Scout Projects: Rebuilt shed
• Greg Nasman
and landscaping at Our Saviour’s
• Sam Petras – Finance Committee Liaison
• Upgraded the HVAC Metasys control system at
• Dave Schramm
Celebration
• Jeff Travis
• Installed the new hot water tank at Celebration
• Completed a number of security and safety checks • Bob Turnquist
• Mark Witt – Church Council Liaison
at both campuses
• Installed new LED lighting in the south parking lot at
Our Saviour’s
• Upgraded existing lighting in the parking lot at Our
Saviour’s to energy efficient LED
• Began the conversion of interior lighting to energy
efficient LED
• Negotiated and are finalizing formal maintenance
contracts supporting both Campuses
• Implemented local area Cross Church Council to
collaborate on maintenance and property
processes, suppliers, and issues
• Initiated a formal Volunteer process to leverage
skilled, willing volunteers to perform appropriate
projects

Financials

Mission

Submitted by Rick lebesk, Church Treasurer.
For detailed church budget, see financial inserts.

Endowment Fund

Stewardship - Time, Talent, and Treasure
Operating Fund
Member-giving is trending flat vs. last year. Edward Hospital
parking lot rental revenue increased $105k/year, effective
January, 2018. Headcount costs were favorable due to open
positions of Youth Director and Maintenance Supervisor. Cost
control measures remained in effect. The fiscal year is projected
to net a surplus of $166k.
Children’s Center Fund
Tuition revenue is up $7k vs. last year. The fiscal year is
projected to net a surplus of $71k. Enrollment is nearing 100%
capacity.
Restricted Funds
Endowment increased $10k to $169k. Memorials remained
essentially flat at $208k. Building repair reserve is $501k with
$277k projected spend for upcoming fiscal year, pending
Congregation approval. Debt payment reserve is relatively flat at
$341k. Operating fund transferred $38k to Missions over the last
year with additional Mission capital added through fundraisers.
Debt Reduction
The Debt Free campaign finished its fifth and final year and once
again made significant strides in reducing debt principal by
$600k this fiscal year. Today our outstanding balance is $2.0
million, which is a reduction of $4.5 million vs. original $6.5
million balance. The loan was refinanced at no cost in January
2018, lowering the interest rate from 4.25% to 3.90%. Monthly
payment is $18.9k and runs through January, 2030.
Summary
All funds remain segregated and held in dedicated accounts for
their intended purpose. Since the “Debt Free” campaign has
ended, the outstanding debt principal and interest will be
incorporated into the operating budget going forward. Operating
expenses continue to be in line with revenue. Our financial
condition continues to improve, but two challenges remain. First,
the specific amount of debt-free giving converting to operating
giving is uncertain. Secondly, reserve levels for general
operations, building repairs, debt repayment, and endowment
are not at ideal levels when forecasting past this fiscal year. The
Lord has continued to bless us, and He will provide answers to

Submitted by David Novak,
From the Endowment Fund Committee
The Mission Endowment Fund distributed
$5000 in 2017, based on our distribution
calculations in our bylaws.
• Dan Beirne and Sarah Swindall received
seminary scholarships of $1500 each.
• The balance of the distribution was given
to congregational missions to support
ministries including Slovakia, Feed My
Starving Children, Vida Humana and
Baby Care.
We are thankful for the opportunity to share
this way in God’s mission and ministry.
The balance of the Mission Endowment
Fund on 12/31/2017 was approx. $110,000.
The amount of each year’s distribution is 5%
of the 3-year average balance.
For the 2018-2019 fiscal year, the Mission
Endowment Fund Committee seeks to:
• Involve new members as indicated in the
congregational bylaws
• Communicate with the congregation
about ways to give to the Mission
Endowment Fund through additional
marketing and focus groups
• Steward additional gifts received by our
endowment
• Strengthen presence of our Heritage
Society
• Continue to share the gifts God has
given.
The Mission Endowment Fund Committee
Members are:
• David Novak
• Don Hower
• Kim Spayer
• Jim Hiner
• Susan Miller
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